CCSOA Meeting Minutes from September 25, 2017 at Northwest Catholic High School
Meeting was called to order by President Ron Packard at 7:01 pm
Discussion of social event at Yard Goats game, proposed by Rick Daniels. Tom Felice gave some context
to the experience at such events. Ron Packard said he would send information to the membership.
Proposed date for the banquet was established as December 6.
A reminder to always make sure goals are anchored and not allow a game to start if they are not.
Ron Packard explained that he gets questions from the public on games. Referees should remember they
are always being watch.
Presentation from Steven Wollins on restarts
Presentation from Ron Packard titled “I Didn’t Do It”
Steve Dowling reminded members to start thinking of teams to nominate for sportsmanship awards, and
that we award the McKelvie Scholarship to children of members seeking post-secondary education.
Commissioners Report - John Odell
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If you have a game on Arbiter that wasn’t played, let John know
If you were paid for a game that was not played, let John know
If you have an imbalance of games solo vs. two-man, let John know and he will attempt to
balance it out
John will make switches due to distance when he can
If games are assigned in Arbiter but not published, and you change your blocks, the blocks will
be overridden when games are assigned
We need help on October 2 and October 4, please open dates if you can
People notice when you’re not on time. You make yourself a target
Walking on a field sends a message to people watching, give the game the players the effort they
deserve
Teamwork and communication between officials sends a message
Don’t assume your partner saw it
Keep coaches off the field

Discussion of life members was tabled
A reminder that we will hold elections at the annual meeting on November 1. Members interested in
running for office should contact Peter Sherba
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 pm

